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Palliative Care Workshops
Our most popular sessions are 3-hours. However, any of these sessions may be blended to
provide a 6-hour, or longer, workshop to address specific needs or provide additional skill
practice.
An Introduction to Palliative Care
3-hour workshop
This session focuses on the palliative care abilities required of a support worker and the context in which
palliative care is provided. We’ll discuss the many facets of the process of dying, the impact on the client’s
family/friends, the impact personal beliefs have on a worker’s ability to provide support, and the fundamental
skills to providing optimal support.
This workshop will help your staff:


view dying as a process that is unique to the person



identify personal attitudes and feelings with regard to client death and the worker’s role in supporting
the person who is dying, as well as support to those closest to the client



describe common physical, social and emotional challenges to client comfort and discuss techniques to
address these challenges



identify the worker’s role within a support team, should it exist



discuss the worker’s personal needs for support, as they may arise when caring for a client who is dying

Non-Medicinal Pain Reducing Techniques
3-hour workshop
This session focuses on the use of non-medicinal pain reduction techniques appropriate to the PSW working
with a client receiving palliative support. It will include diversion techniques, comfort measures, supporting
nutrition to reduce discomfort as well as pain monitoring and other techniques.
This workshop will help your staff:


develop skill in diversionary techniques such as massage, music and other approaches that may reduce
client discomfort



gain physical care techniques that may reduce client discomfort



understand pain monitoring and the role the support worker may play
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Palliative Care Workshops
PSW Role in Supporting the Client Who Has Chosen Medical-Practitioner Assisted Death
3-Hour Workshop
This session focuses on the role of the PSW in supporting a client who has applied for and received permission
to undertake medical-practitioner assisted death. While PSWs cannot participate in the actual process, they
may be called upon to support the person up to or at that time. In addition to the role, the session will assist
workers in exploring their own personal responses within the context of their role.
This workshop will help your staff:


understand the role they may play in supporting a client who has applied for and received permission
to undertake medical-practitioner assisted death



understand how this role is shaped by their employer and within that, client/family preferences.



explore their own personal responses to medical-practitioner assisted death and how it may impact
their work with the client.

We've made it quicker, and easier, to get a training
quote from Capacity Builders. Just click on this link, fill
out the short form and we'll email you a full training
proposal with a cost estimate.
Of course, if you'd prefer to call us to discuss your
training needs, just dial 416-256-3010 ext. 229 or
1-800-267-6272 ext. 229.
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Mental Health Workshops
Introduction to Mental Illness: From Myth to Understanding
3-hour workshop
This session provides an overview of mental health, mental health issues and
mental illness. It's aimed at PSWs and other support workers who have not
had recent training in mental health.
This workshop will help your staff:
 better understand mental health issues and mental illness


examine personal beliefs about mental health issues, mental illness
and the impact those beliefs may have when working with a client



understand in general terms the most common types of mental
illnesses among older people, including depression, other affective
disorders and thought disorders



identify fundamental support techniques useful in working with
clients with mental health issues



identify risks to the support worker’s own boundaries and wellbeing, and strategies to address them

Here’s what PSWs are telling
us they’ll do differently after
attending a Capacity Builders’
Mental Health workshop:
I’ll try to be more supportive to
clients/people who have
depression or mental health
issues.
I’ll change the way I use my
words to better support my
clients with mental illness.
I'm going to take the time to find
out the story behind the behavior.
Use positive comments.

Supporting a Client Who Has Symptoms of Depression
3-hour workshop
This interactive workshop will provide PSWs with the knowledge and skills
needed to support clients with depression. Your support workers will learn
about the condition, its symptoms and causes, and understand ways in
which depression affects clients’ lives. We'll provide lots of opportunity for
your staff to discuss their own experiences, and learn new techniques and
approaches to better identify and support clients with depression.

Understand that each client is
unique.
Keep calm and be supportive.
Know that what they are dealing
with is real to the person.

This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand the similarities and differences between a client who is sad, and one who is showing
symptoms of depression



be better equipped to recognize signs of depression in clients



feel more confident talking to and supporting clients with symptoms of depression



recognize the value of their interaction and use their skills to support clients



identify risks to their own boundaries and well-being - and strategies to address them
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Mental Health Workshops
Supporting Clients with Anxiety and Affective Disorders
3-hour workshop
This session covers anxiety and other affective disorders. It will help your staff to identify the characteristics of
each and to respond with appropriate support.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


identify and challenge myths about anxiety and other affective disorders and better understand how
these misunderstandings may affect how the worker supports the client



gain current general knowledge of anxiety and other affective disorders; their signs and causes



understand common struggles for someone with anxiety



gain insight into the impacts on family and other caregivers



learn strategies to support clients, including participating positively in support planning/implementation

Supporting a Client with Addiction
3-hour workshop
Your PSWs support a wide-range of clients, and may work with individuals who are addicted to alcohol,
prescription medication, or other substances. This interactive workshop will provide support workers with the
knowledge and skills needed to support clients who are experiencing dependency or addiction. We'll cover the
differences among substance use, misuse and abuse, and how these relate to dependence and addiction.
Through small group activities and case scenarios, PSWs will explore their own feelings about addiction and
learn new strategies to support clients.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


be better equipped to identify the signs and symptoms of possible substance misuse/abuse in your
clients



better understand the behaviours, emotions and motivations associated with substance misuse/abuse
and dependence



understand the difference between physical and psychological dependency



be more confident about their role in observing and reporting possible substance misuse
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Specific Diseases/Chronic Conditions
Our most popular sessions are 3-hours. However, any of these sessions may be blended to
provide a 6-hour, or longer, workshop to provide additional skill practice.
Supporting Clients with Diabetes
3-hour workshop
Diabetes is one of the most common chronic conditions among older adults. This session provides an overview
of the condition, addresses common myths and provides practical information on supporting the client with
diabetes.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand the common types of diabetes, and how they change normal functioning



dispel common myths about diabetes



appreciate the additional health risks posed by diabetes



describe common signs and symptoms, including hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, “insulin shock”,
“diabetic coma” and others



discuss the changes in lifestyle imposed by diabetes and its management



identify the questions to ask when supporting a client with diabetes so as to individualize the support
provided

Supporting Clients Who Have Had a Stroke
3-hour workshop
This session focuses on the various types of stroke and the individuality of impairment that may arise as a
result of the stroke type and location. It includes an overview of key support approaches that are useful when
supporting a client who has had a stroke.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand the variety of ways having a stroke may impact a client's functioning, including common
perceptual impairments



identify approaches to support client function



apply condition specific and more common approaches in a case example

Note: Because of the wide range of impairment and support responses, this session does not generally cover
communication impairments.
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Specific Diseases/Chronic Conditions
Communicating with Clients Who Have Had a Stroke
3-hour session
This session focuses on communicating with clients who have dysarthria, apraxia, aphasia and dysphonia as a
result of a stroke. We’ll discuss these conditions with a focus on communication strategies and aids that can
make meaningful communication easier.
This workshop will help your staff:


Appreciate the variety of ways in which a stroke may impair communication



Understand the differences among dysarthria, apraxia, aphasia and dysphonia



Apply productive strategies and use simple “props” to enhance communication

Supporting Clients with Communication Barriers
3-hour workshop
Nothing is more frustrating than an inability to communicate. This interactive session will provide an
introduction to four common barriers to communication: hearing loss, no common language, aphasia, and
cognitive impairment. For each, the session will provide an introduction to ways in which the PSW can address
barriers and support the client's communication.
This workshop will help your staff:


understand the impacts hearing loss, aphasia, and cognitive impairment have on a client's ability to
communicate



appreciate the ways in which no common language hampers understanding and client satisfaction



gain strategies to reduce frustration and enhance understanding.



understand how to share productive approaches with other members of the support team.

Our most popular sessions are 3-hours long. However, any of the workshops in this calendar
may be blended to provide a 6-hour, or longer, workshop to address specific needs or provide
additional skill practice.
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Specific Diseases/Chronic Conditions
Supporting Clients with Parkinson’s Disease
3-hour workshop
This session focuses on support approaches that may be useful when supporting a client with Parkinson’s
disease. It includes a brief overview of the condition and common myths.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand Parkinson's disease and the variety of ways it may impact a client's functioning



identify condition-specific approaches to support client function



apply condition specific and more common approaches in a case example

Supporting Clients with Multiple Sclerosis
3-hour workshop
This session focuses on support approaches that may be useful when supporting a client with Multiple
Sclerosis. It provides an overview of the condition and addresses common myths.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand Multiple Sclerosis and the variety of ways it may impact a client's functioning



understand condition-specific approaches to support client function



apply condition specific and more common approaches in a case example

Did you know that Capacity Builders delivers training
on week-ends and week-nights?
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Specific Diseases/Chronic Conditions
Supporting Persons with Spinal Cord Injury
3-hour workshop
This session discusses the various ways in which a spinal cord injury may affect a person. It will cover physical
impacts, as well as working with a client who directs her/his own support.
This workshop will help your staff:


differentiate between myths and facts with regard to spinal cord injury



understand the variety of ways SCI may impact a client's functioning



understand the concepts of self-directed and self-determined support, and apply these to real-world
case examples



identify common issues arising in support and identify methods to address those issues

Assisting Persons with an Acquired Brain Injury (ABI)
6-hour workshop, or 3-hour workshop that will cover selected topics
This session focuses on the ways in which an acquired brain injury may impact upon the person and the ways in
which an ABI may impact a client's cognitive, physical and behavioural functioning. It will cover the role of the
support worker in providing day-to-day support.
This workshop will help your staff:


understand the ways in which an ABI may impact a client's cognitive and physical abilities



understand the ways in which an ABI may impact a client's behaviour



understand strategies to support client function

Did you know that 100% of PSW Supervisors we surveyed
would recommend Capacity Builders’ training to a friend or colleague?
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Dementia Care Workshops
Introduction to Cognition and Dementia
3-hour workshop
This session provides an introduction to normal cognition, age-related
changes, and changes that are not within the norm. We’ll examine dementia as
a syndrome that may be caused by a wide variety of conditions, and as having
changes that are reversible/non-reversible and/or progressive/nonprogressive. The ways in which cognition may be affected will be discussed, as

Here’s what PSWs are telling
us they’ll do differently after
attending a Capacity Builders’
Dementia Care workshop:

will general approaches to client support.
This session will help your staff:


understand the impact of common factors on cognitive ability



appropriately use the term “dementia”



understand the various ways dementia may manifest



identify and apply approaches to minimize impairment where possible



gain productive approaches to support client function

Communication in Dementia: From Confusion to Understanding
3-hour workshop

I’ll try and figure out what the
client is interested in and get
them to talk.
Be more aware of my body
language.
Not take things the client says
personally.
I will ask about their past life so
that the client may feel more
happy.

Impairment in memory and thinking can make it very difficult for clients to
communicate – which can be frustrating for the person with dementia, and
challenging for the PSW providing support. In this interactive workshop, PSWs

When they ask to go home,
redirect their attention.

will better understand the world of the person living with dementia, learn
common changes in communication ability, and learn how to respond to best
support communication. Support workers will learn key questions to ask
clients to encourage conversation, the role of body language, the uses of life

I will use different communication
skills and depending on the
situation.

story information and how all this can be used to provide better support…and less frustration.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


be better able to identify common communication issues for clients with dementia



understand the impact of life history on the person’s current behaviour, and get ideas for sourcing life
history information about the client



be better equipped to engage clients with dementia in conversation using a variety of approaches



learn appropriate methods of sharing this information with the other members of the support team
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Dementia Care Workshops
Responding to Challenging Behaviours
3-hour workshop
Supporting clients with dementia can be challenging, especially when staff encounter behaviours that are
difficult to understand, such as resistance to care, wandering/exit seeking, appearing to live in the past or
looking for people who are no longer alive. This workshop will help PSWs understand why some clients with
dementia display behaviours that are challenging, learn about triggers and warning signs, and gain numerous
strategies to effectively respond to those behaviours. Please note that this session focuses on behaviours other
than aggression.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand that there is meaning behind challenging behaviours



develop useful skills to prevent or de-escalate challenging behaviours



be more confident in supporting clients with responsive behaviours



be able to identify risks to their own boundaries and well-being

Aggression in Dementia
3-hour workshop
This interactive session focuses on aggression in clients with dementia, its causes and how to respond to it.
We’ll examine situations that may spark aggression, including those related to environment, approach and
perspective. Your staff will have the opportunity to apply problem-solving processes to real world aggression
situations and to gain skill in responding to aggression in their clients.
This session will help your staff:


understand the difference between aggression and anger



appreciate the factors that may spark aggression; apply a problem-identification and response
approach to resolving the issue



contribute relevant information learned to the client’s support plan and communicate to the team



identify risks to their own boundaries and well-being, and strategies to address them

Did you know that Capacity Builders
trained over 4,000 PSWs last year?
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Clinical Skills Workshops
Lifts and Transfers: Mobility Skills that Protect the Client and the PSW
6-hour workshop
Good technique is good insurance, particularly when it comes to assisting clients to move about. Yet, many
PSWs fall into poor habits, putting themselves and their clients at risk. This session is intended as a refresher in
body mechanics and the fundamentals of mobility assistance. It is intended
for students who have received previous training in mobility and body
mechanics.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand the principles of transfers and lifts, and apply these to an
actual work setting



recognize the importance of ensuring equipment reliability



apply principles of mobility assistance to assist clients to move about



understand the importance of good posture and demonstrate good

This workshop is customized
to the need and equipment
utilized by the agency. It
includes skill-testing of
selected transfers and lifts,
as agreed upon with the
agency.



apply principles of biomechanics to prevent injury

Upon successful completion
of the workshop, certificates
will be issued.



understand common risk factors for PSWs and strategies to prevent

Maximum number of

posture

worker injury

For more information about any of the workshops listed in this calendar,
please email us at info@capacitybuilders.ca
or call us at 416-256-3010 / 1-800-267-6272 ext. 229
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Clinical Skills Workshops
Skin and Wound Care
3-hour workshop
This enhancement covers skills appropriately used by a PSW to assist a client
recovering from a skin wound. Participants will learn the boundaries of their

pressure ulcers will be reviewed, as will observation, reporting and

Also available: A 6-hour
Skin and Wound Care
Certificate Workshop
which includes:

documentation.



Skill-testing

This in-service workshop will help your staff better understand:



Certificates, upon
successful completion
of the workshop

role as set out in legislation, as well as the essential care routines they may be
asked to perform. Fundamentals of preventative skin care and prevention of



the limitations of the PSW role in wound care as set out in the
Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA)



fundamental physiology of the skin and wound care, including
recognizing healing vs infection



how to prevent, recognize and treat skin tears



pressure ulcers - their prevention, causes, and symptoms



the care of sutures



the care of bruises

Maximum number of
participants for the 6-hour
certificate workshop is 12.

PSW Role in Medication Administration
6-Hour Certificate Workshop
This workshop provides participants with an overview of the PSW’s role in medication administration. It will
discuss the scope of substances called medications/drugs and identify the applicable criteria for safe
administration of medications within the PSW scope, as well as the requirements to administer medication by a
controlled act.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


appreciate the range of medication assistance that a PSW may provide



understand factors that affect the role a PSW may have with regard to medications



describe the role of the PSW with regard to medications, as defined by legislation



understand the importance of medication monitoring and accurate documentation

This workshop includes skill-testing and theory-testing. Upon successful completion of the workshop, a
certificate will be issued. Maximum number of participants for this workshop is 12.
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Clinical Skills Workshops
Falls Management
3-hour workshop
Falls remain the leading cause of injury-related hospitalizations
among Canadian seniors. This workshop covers how to take
preventative steps to enhance safety for workers and clients.
Participants will learn how to work with their supervisors and clients
to problem solve and create a safer environment for the client and

Also available: a 6-hour Falls
Management Certificate Workshop
Which Includes:


Skill-testing



A certificate, upon successful
completion of the workshop

workers.
This in-service workshop will help your staff understand


falls management and common factors that place people at
risk for falls



approaches to minimize/eliminate risk for falls



appropriate techniques to assist a client who is falling and

Maximum number of participants
for the 6-hour certificate workshop
is 12.

cannot be safely stopped


appropriate techniques to assist a client who has fallen

Elder Abuse
Responding to Elder Abuse
3-hour workshop (may be expanded, or blended with other workshops)
This workshop provides a framework for understanding abuse in general and elder abuse specifically. The
session will explore the Support Worker’s legal obligations and ethical responsibilities to the client. It will also
discuss how workers may keep themselves safe in a work environment in which they may be forced to interact
with a potential abuser.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


understand the complexities of elder abuse



identify different types of elder abuse, recognize the signs and symptoms of each type, and the impact
they have on the well-being of the senior



recognize and respond appropriately to common risk factors of abuse



report, document and make decisions in order to protect themselves as the care provider
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De-Escalation Workshops
Crisis Aversion and Response Education (CARE)
6-Hour Certificate Workshop
This unique program in non-violent crisis intervention is tailored to the
needs of staff working with clients/consumers and their families. CARE
recognizes the role of the ongoing worker-client relationship and
focuses on averting the crisis—through identification of ‘triggers’ and

Here’s what PSWs tell us they will
apply after attending one of our
CARE workshops:

warning signs that crisis is developing. Participants learn the
importance of identifying triggers and warning signs to good client

Techniques to de-escalate a situation

support. The workshop will also focus on de-escalation techniques that
help a client regain balance and control.
CARE is a hands-on training session that includes a wide range of

How to position myself while having
a conversation

techniques to support clients who are in or nearing crisis.
This certificate program includes verification that your staff can apply

How to break free if someone grabs
me

the skills taught. The certificate is valid for two years, after which time a
three-hour refresher is required to maintain certification.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


support others to avert crises through the identification and
manipulation of causative and contributing factors



respond in an effective manner when a crisis does occur



work with the person to debrief and review the crisis situation
to provide closure as well as to identify additional
causative/contributing factors



Improving my verbal and non-verbal
communication
To give a client personal space when
he/she is upset.
Understanding the client's situation

maintain a positive relationship with the person during and post
event



Crisis diversion techniques

address the needs of clients, whether or not the client has

Know the triggers so I don’t escalate
the problem

dementia

For a 3-hour de-escalation workshop, see Conflict Resolution and De-Escalation Techniques for PSWs in the
Communication and Interpersonal Skills Section.
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Supporting Specific Populations
Supporting Clients who are Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender or Queer
3-hour workshop
This session focuses on the issues LGBTQ clients may face when using support services--and the role of the
support worker in creating a positive support experience. It will discuss myths about and personal reactions to
LGBTQ clients and provide an opportunity for participants to examine personal beliefs and how those may have
an impact on the support the worker provides. The workshop will focus on positive communication and
support.
This workshop will help your staff:


understand the issues many people who are LGBTQ face when using support services



explore myths and common misconceptions held about clients who are LGBTQ



explore their own personal beliefs/conceptions about clients who are LGBTQ and discuss how those
beliefs/conceptions may impact the support the worker provides



apply characteristics of positive support to their work with clients who are LGBTQ

Supporting Clients Aging with HIV
3-hour workshop
This session explores the combined impact of HIV infection and the aging process on older adults living with
HIV. We'll use case examples and interactive activities to enhance awareness of the potential care needs of
people living with HIV, build empathy for members of marginalized communities, and provide practical skills
for addressing challenges faced by people living with HIV.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


compare and contrast life with HIV today and in the early days of the epidemic, and use this information
to better understand the experiences of people living long-term with HIV



understand and respond confidently to the unique health and social challenges facing clients aging with
HIV



challenge myths and misconceptions about older adults, HIV, and sexual health

Capacity Builders is very pleased to partner with Realize to make this highly interactive workshop available to
PSWs provincially.
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Communication and Interpersonal Skills
Making Communication Work: Essential Skills for Front-Line Staff
3-hour workshop
PSWs communicate every day—and with every client. As a member of the client’s support team, they have a
key role to play in building a trusting relationship with clients, family and peer caregivers, identifying needs and
preferences, as well as relaying information and interpreting instructions. This workshop will focus on
enhancing the skills of support workers to communicate positively, clearly and professionally with clients and
caregivers. It will also provide techniques to deal with challenging situations where workplace conflict, gossip
and toxicity damage trust.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


be better able to apply person-centred conversation techniques and tools to allow them to really
connect with clients and caregivers



be more likely to get their message across clearly



to more effectively resolve challenges with clients and peers



better manage the workplace grapevine

Conflict Resolution and De-Escalation Techniques for PSWs
3-hour workshop
What really works when it comes to de-escalating anxious, hostile, or challenging behaviour? Often, how an
individual responds to the behaviour is the key to defusing it. In this workshop, PSWs will learn about the
dynamics of conflict, understand how to get to the source of a problem, and develop their own personal deescalation strategies that will allow them to ‘step out’ of situations and not take things personally.
This in-service workshop will help your staff:


to be better prepared to approach challenging behaviours by staying calm, managing their responses,
and setting limits and boundaries



to try to generate win-win situations



to have strategies that will help them de-escalate tense situations



be more mindful about avoiding hostility when giving information

This workshop does not cover crisis intervention. See Crisis Aversion and Response Education (CARE) in the
De-Escalation Section for our session that focuses on supporting clients in or near crisis.
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Communication and Interpersonal Skills
Intercultural Communication
3-hour workshop
We live—and work in a multicultural setting. Unfortunately, differences among us may lead to
miscommunication and conflict. This interactive workshop encourages reflection about our experiences as
members of diverse communities and workplaces and to help develop inclusive attitudes. Participants learn to
appreciate what others bring to the table, while identifying ways to understand and meet mutual needs to
attain a win-win outcome. Participants have the opportunity to practice skills, identify and overcome
challenges through self-reflection, simulations, small group exercises and large group discussion.
This workshop will help your staff:


relate the concept of personal culture to themselves—and to others



reflect on their experiences stemming from social and cultural identities



understand how cultural dynamics impact behaviour, communication and conflict styles



examine how stereotypes and prejudice begin and are reinforced



better understand and use inclusive approaches

Through Other Eyes
3-hour workshop
Through Other Eyes is an experiential workshop which simulates age-related changes (and common
impairments) in hearing, sight and touch. Through participation in everyday activities, participants experience
the problems and frustrations seniors may experience in their everyday lives. We’ll focus on the impacts on
both function and communication—and what helps minimize those impacts.
This workshop will help your staff:


understand age related changes in vision, hearing and touch as distinct from common impairments



appreciate the impact of sensory changes on communication and ability



identify interpersonal and environmental approaches to minimize impact
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Professionalism and Client-Centred Skills for PSWs
Professionalism: Demonstrating Your Commitment to Service Excellence
3-hour workshop
We talk a lot about “professionalism” - but what does that actually mean in the day-to-day world of a Personal
Support Worker? It’s a lot more than just dressing nicely and being polite!
In this workshop, we’ll discuss the concept of professionalism and what it asks of PSWs. Using real-life
examples, we’ll discuss trust, attitude and accountability and uncover ways PSWs can demonstrate their
commitment to service excellence.
This workshop will help your staff understand:


the core concepts of accountability, reliability and integrity



the importance of attitude and demeanor



essential interpersonal and communication skills



concepts of privacy and confidentiality

Documentation Basics
3-hour workshop
If it’s not written down, it doesn’t exist. Clear, appropriate documentation, properly kept, ensures your clients
get the service they require in an effective manner. It can also save your organization time, money and in some
cases – embarrassment.
This workshop will help your staff understand:


what a client record should contain (and what it should not contain!)



steps to documentation that are clear and easy to understand



sector standards and guidelines for documentation



how to tell the difference between need-to-know and nice-to-know information



how to maintain client privacy when handling client information
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Professionalism and Client-Centred Skills for PSWs
Building Successful Boundaries with Clients
3-hour workshop
It's sometimes difficult to say 'no' to a client, or to know where to draw the line between professional and
personal relationships - particularly when those relationships span years. Through concrete examples,
discussion and case scenarios, PSWs will identify common sources of boundary challenges. We’ll cover why it is
in the client's, the organization's and their own best interest to set and maintain professional boundaries—and
how to do that while maintaining a positive relationship.
This workshop will help your staff understand:


the challenges to boundaries posed by ongoing support



the impact of work settings and employer policy on boundaries



boundary challenges and the “head and heart” forces that shape how we respond to them



the risks in crossing boundaries



effective boundary setting and communication of boundaries and ways communicating them!

Customer Service in Human Service Organizations
3-hour workshop
For those working in human service organizations, customer service is much more than just being courteous on
the phone. You need the skills of an expert problem-solver, communicator and mediator in order to match
diverse client needs with agency resources. This workshop is very interactive – participants are encouraged to
share their success stories and explore new ways to provide service that is responsive and client-focused.
This workshop will help your staff understand:


the key concepts of customer service



how to anticipate your clients’ needs



the difference between internal and external customers



how to stay calm and confident when dealing with complaints and impossible requests
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Professionalism and Client-Centred Skills for PSWs
Putting Clients and Families First!
3-hour workshop
Helping people – it’s at the core of why most individuals want to become PSWs. Meeting the everyday stresses
of working in a fast-paced and challenging environment, when time and resources are often stretched to the
limit, can cause even the most caring PSWs focus more on getting through a task list, rather than on meeting
the individual needs and wishes of the client. This session will cover these issues as well as approaches
designed to keep the “person” in “personal support”.
This workshop will help your staff understand:


what person and family-centred care is, and what it means for their role



how to demonstrate respect for client preferences, choices and expertise



effective communication strategies and partnership approaches



ways to overcome challenges to practising person and family-centred care

Critical Thinking for PSWs
3-hour workshop
Every day, PSWs are faced with numerous situations that require a variety of thinking skills. This workshop will
help your staff to build their own skills to analyze situations objectively, weigh various options, identify
problems and find workable means to address them within the scope of their role.
This workshop will help your staff to:


understand the concept of critical thinking and why it is so important in providing quality care.



be better able to apply a critical thinking approach to everyday life events and to their role supporting
clients.



be better able to identify significant issues and communicate effectively when figuring out solutions.



feel more confident problem solving situations on their own, and recognize when it’s time to ask for
help.
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Professionalism and Client-Centred Skills for PSWs
Ethics Training for Direct Care Workers
3-hour workshop
Ethics is about right and wrong and the reasons that we give for our choices. However, in PSWs work, ethical
principles often compete. This highly interactive workshop will define ethics, relational ethics and morality and
look at how these present in the workplace. There will be many opportunities to explore ethics using real-life
scenarios.
This in-service workshop will help your staff to:


recognize the ethical dimension inherent in support work



distinguish between an ethical issue, an ethical problem, and an ethical dilemma



describe moral distress and the application of relational ethics



discuss ethics in practice and apply practical skills to support ethical practice

PSW Supervisors make the difference between a
service that simply meets needs and one that excels!
Capacity Builders has a wide-range of workshops for
supervisors, including:





preventing workplace bullying
mediation and de-escalation techniques
tackling absenteeism
managing supervisor overload

We also run courses for new supervisors, experienced
supervisors, and for front-line staff who aspire to a
supervisory role.
Visit our website for details, www.capacitybuilders.ca
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Self-Care for PSWs
Stress Management: Positive Coping Strategies for PSWs
3-hour workshop
The goal of this workshop is to help your staff recognize the signs of stress and burnout, and to learn how to
channel energy into productive coping mechanisms.
This workshop will help your staff to:


recognize the signs and symptoms of stress, and identify the causes



develop awareness of individual reactions to stressors



learn stress management tools



create a personal plan of action to create a healthy, balanced life style

When Grief Comes to Work: Dealing with Grief and Loss
3-hour workshop
For PSWs, dealing with loss is a difficult but expected “occupational hazard”, but it doesn’t mean that it doesn’t
hurt. If ignored, the cumulative effect of grief and loss can result in reduced productivity and morale, an
increase in absenteeism or even leaving the field. This interactive session will support staff in finding healthy
ways to cope.
This workshop will help your staff:


assess the impact of loss from a holistic perspective: physical, mental, emotional, spiritual,



recognize the diverse signs and symptoms of grief and how this might manifest in the workplace



identify common avoidance patterns and current coping strategies



explore resiliency in the workplace
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Self-Care for PSWs
Compassion Fatigue
3-hour Session
Personal Support Workers provide service to clients with increasingly complex needs, requiring compassionate
care. Overtime, these demands can contribute to emotional, physical and mental exhaustion resulting in a drop
in morale, decreased job performance, absenteeism and an increasing reduction of the desire to help.
This workshop will help your staff:


assess the impact of multiple demands upon caring



appreciate compassion fatigue as a potential consequence of the support role and not as a personal
failing



recognize the signs and symptoms of compassion fatigue in themselves and in other carers



identify positive coping strategies

Thank you for supporting Capacity Builders!

Contact us at:
info@capacitybuilders.ca
416-256-3010 / 1-800-267-6272 ext. 229
www.capacitybuilders.ca
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